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Abstract:  Effect  of  phytoecdysteroid  on  silk  producing  potential  of  multivoltine  mulberry  silkworm
Bombyx mori was studied. Experiments were performed by 40, 50, 60 and 70% concentration of
phytoecdysteroid obtained from Achyranthes leaf extract. A control set was always maintained with each set
of experiment. Maximum length of silk filament (712.50±6.87) m and non-breakable filament length (410.75±2.12)
m was noticed to be in case of the double treatment (IV  and V  instar larvae were treated) by 60%th th

phytoecdysteroid concentration and minimum was recorded in triple treatment (III , IV  and V  instar larvaerd th th

were treated) by 70% phytoecdysteroid concentration. Phytoecdysteroid treatment, if applied tactfully, may
be useful for boosting up the sericulture industry as well as the economy of silkworm rearing.
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INTRODUCTION with antibiotics, juvenile hormone, plant products, with

The silk industry has developed as a popular cottage Ecdysteroids play key role in moulting and
industry providing self employment to more than ten metamorphosis  in  insects. Plant-produced insect
million rural persons in the unorganized sector. It is well moulting  hormones,   known  as  phytoecdysteroids
known for its low investment and quick and high return (Pes),  assume  the  functions  of  defense  against  insects
which makes it an ideal industry fitting well in to the by acting either as feeding deterrents or as agents that
socio-economic frame of India. The efforts are being made induce developmental disruption [20]. The plant like
to evolve new technologies that are cost effective, labour Achyranthes  aspera   (Lat   jeera)  and  Cassia  tora
saving and ecofriendly. In order to increase the (Choti chakwar) have been identified to have
production of silk, efforts have been made to study the phytoecdysteroids [21]. In China, various plant sources
effect of ecological factors [1], relative humidity [2], were identified which contained moderate to high
refrigeration of eggs [3] and cocoon [4, 5], magnetization amounts  of  PE  and  used  them  in  sericulture to
of eggs [6, 7, 8], cocoon [9, 10] and larval performance manage  the  silkworm rearing during the last stage of
[11]. The ecdysone has been noticed to influence the larval development [22, 23]. In commercial silkworm
reproductive potential of Bombyx mori [12-15].V itamins rearing, PE is to be administered to silkworm at an
of B-complex group and certain essential sugars, proteins, appropriate time so that the management of silkworm
amino acids, minerals etc. are responsible for the proper rearing towards the end of larval period when they are to
growth  and  development  of  the  silkworm, B. mori [16]. be transferred to the mounting device for cocoon building
A number of researchers have worked on the effects of becomes easy and the labour involvement is reduced.
vitaminenriched food on the reproduction of B. mori Keeping this in view, an attempt has been made to
females [17, 18]. In recent years, many attempts have been investigate the Influence of phytoecdysteroid on length
made to improve the quality and quantity of silk [19], of silk filament and non-breakable filament length of
through enhancing the leaves with nutrients, spraying multivoltine mulberry silkworm (B. mori).

JH-mimic principles or using extracts of plants.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS Further, 50 g powder, thus obtained was subjected to

Seed Cocoon: The seed cocoons (pupa enclosed in silken water for 40 h. After that a little amount of concentrated
case) of multivoltine mulberry silkworm (Bombyx mori solution was obtained which was dried and 6.75 g
nistari) were obtained from the silkworm grainage powdered material was obtained. The dried powder was
Behraich, Directorate of Sericulture Uttar Pradesh and, dissolved in distilled water as 5 g in 25 ml water and used
were maintained in the plywood trays (23 x 20 x 5 cm) this solution for further experiment as 100% concentration
under the ideal rearing conditions [24] in the silkworm of phytoecdysteroid. For further experiment the suitable
laboratory, department of Zoology, D.D.U. Gorakhpur narrow range of Achyranthes phytoecdysteroid
University, Gorakhpur. The temperature and relative concentration  viz;  40,  50,  60  and  70 % were taken.
humidity were maintained at 26±1°C and 80±5 % RH Thus, four phytoecdysteroid concentrations were applied
respectively till the emergence of moths from the seed topically by spraying as 10 ml on 100 g mulberry leaves
cocoons. The newly emerged moths were kept sexwise in and the larvae were fed on the treated leaves. Three set of
separate trays to avoid copulation. The male moths were experiments were designed viz single, double and triple
smaller in size but more active than the female moths treatment of larvae.
which were comparatively larger and less active.

Copulation: Moth have a tendency to pair immediately performed with the V  instar larvae just before two days
after the emergence and therefore, the female moths, of the beginning of larval spinning. 100 larvae were taken
required to copulate with the male moths, were allowed out from the BOD incubator and the mulberry leaf, treated
their mates for copulation. 360 pairs, each containing one with 40% concentration of Achyranthes leaf extract, was
male and one female from newly emerged moths were given as food. Further, the treated larvae were given
allowed to mate at 26±1°C, 80±5% RH and 12 h / day dim normal mulberry leaves as food.
light condition. After mating, the paired moths were
decoupled and male moths were discarded while the Double  Treatment:  Double  treatment  of  larvae  was
female moths were allowed to egg laying. started   from    the    final   stage    of   Iv    instar  larvae.

Oviposition: Just after separation, the gravid females laid treated just before two days of IV  moulting, by providing
eggs on the sheet of paper in dark condition at 26±1°C treated mulberry leaf  with  40%  solution  of  Achyranthes
and 75±5% RH. The egg laying moths were covered by  leaf  extract. The treated larvae were then transferred in
open plastic cellules to prevent intermixing of egg masses BOD incubator for further rearing and development.
deposited by different moths. After 24 hours of egg Further, second treatment for the same larvae was given
laying, the disease free layings (D.F.L’ ), were treated with at the final stage of V  instar ie just before two days ofs

2% formalin for 15 min to increase the adhesiveness of spinning.
egg of the paper sheet and surface disinfection.
Thereafter, the egg sheets with egg laid on were Triple Treatment: For triple treatment, the third instar
thoroughly washed with running water to remove formalin larvae just before III  moulting, were separated from BOD
and eggs were dried in shade. The dried eggs, thus incubator. In the first treatment 100 larvae of III  instar
obtained, were taken for phytoecdysteroid treatment were treated by providing extract treated mulberry leaf and
under various experimental conditions. kept in BOD incubator for rearing. The second treatment

Experimental  Design:   To   observe   the    influence   of moulting ie at the final stage of IV  instar larvae and
bioactive phytoecdysteroid hormone on the performance transferred in BOD incubator for rearing. Third treatment
of B. mori, the experiments were performed with different was given to V  instar larvae, two days before the start of
concentrations of phytoecdysteroid hormone with respect spinning. Thus, in the triple treatment III , IV  and V
to the treatment of III , Iv and V  instar larvae. For instar larvae were treated.rd th th

extraction of phytoecdysteroid, the leaves of Achyranthes Similar experiments were performed by 50, 60 and 70%
aspera were collected, washed thoroughly with distilled concentration of phytoecdysteroid obtained from
water and dried in incubator at 37°C. The dried leaves Achyranthes leaf extract. A control set was always
were powdered with the help of mechanical device. maintained with each set of experiment.

extraction through soxlet apparatus with 250 ml distilled

Single Treatment: Single treatment of larvae was
th

th

In  the  first  treatment,  100 larvae of IV instar wereth

th

th

rd

rd

of same larvae was done just before two days of IVth

th

th

rd th th



Raw silk length (m) × Average cocoon number Per threadAverage filament length = 
Total reeled cocoon number

Sum of reeling cocoon numberAverage cocoon number per thread = 
Sum of reeling ends number checked

Length of silk reeled × No of cocoons maintained / endNBF = 
No of feeding ends.
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Length of Filament: For determining the length of Carry over cocoon and converted carry over cocoons
filament,  cocoons  were  cooked  properly  and treated are calculated by converting them into length and
with boiling and cold water. 90 cocoons (three batches of expressed by full cocoon no. to the one decimal place.
30 cocoons in each batch) were taken for determining the The cocoon no. converted to full cocoon length =
length of filament with following formula: 1.00P + 0.77H + 0.39M + 0.12L

where,

where, H = No. of heavy shell cocoons but unreelable or
Total reeled cocoon number = sample cocoon number - carried over 
converted carry over cocoon number M = No. of middle shell cocoons unreelable or carried

L = No. of light shell cocoons unreelable or carried over

Length of Non- Breakable Filament: The length at which RESULT
cocoon replacement or break occurs, that interval is called
non breakable filament length. For determining the length Length of Silk Filament: The data presented in Table 1a
of non breakable filament following formula is used: shows that change in the phytoecdysteroid concentration

of silk filament in Bombyx mori. With the increasing

where, length of silk filament increased in case of 40, 50 and 60%
No of feeding ends = No of casting + No. of carry over concentration of phytoecdysteroid but triple treatment
cocoons – No of converted carry over cocoons. caused notable decline in the length of silk filament in all

P = No. of newly cooked cocoon but unreelable

over

and the number of larval treatment influenced the length

number of larval treatment from one to two times, the

Table 1(a): Effect of phytoecdysteroid treatment on the length of filament (m) of Bombyx mori
Phytoecdysteroid concentration (%)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Number of treatment (Larval instar) Control (X ) 40 (X ) 50 (X ) 60 (X ) 70 (X ) F ratio n  = 41 2 3 4 5 1 1

Single (V) 602.58±5.48 633.32±2.44 657.32±3.68 675.32±2.56 570.00±1.59 3.43*
Double (IV-V) 602.58±5.48 650.10±4.64 675.36±2.94 712.50±6.87 545.45±2.98
Triple (III-V) 602.58±5.48 580.05±5.32 562.50±5.04 550.00±4.68 520.25±1.97
F2 ratio = 7.76** n  = 22

*Non-significant **P  <0.052

Each value represents mean±S.E.of three replicates.
X , X , X , X  and X  are the mean values of the length of filament (m) in control, 40%, 50%, 60% and 70% phytoecdysteroid concentration respectively.1 2 3 4 5

Table 1(b): Post-hoc test showing group difference in the effect of phytoecdysteroid treatment on the length of filament (m) of Bombyx mori
Number of treatment
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mean difference in between groups Single Double Triple
X ~X 30.74 47.52 22.531 2

X ~X 54.74 72.78 40.081 3

X ~X 72.72 *109.92 52.581 4

X ~X 32.58 57.13 82.331 5

X ~X 24.00 25.26 17.552 3

X ~X  41.98 62.40 30.052 4

X ~X 63.32 *104.65 59.802 5

X ~X 17.98 37.14 12.503 4

X ~X 87.32 *129.91 42.253 5

X ~X *105.30 *167.05 29.754 5

Honestly significant difference (HSD) = MS within / nq

=  1186.58/ 35.05

= 100.43
MS = Mean square values of ANOVA table
q = Studentized range static
n = Number of replicates
* Showing significant group difference
X , X , X , X  and X  are the mean values of the length of filament (m) in control, 40%, 50%, 60% and 70% phytoecdysteroid concentration respectively1 2 3 4 5
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Table 2(a): Effect of phytoecdysteroid treatment on the non breakable filament length (m) of Bombyx mori
Phytoecdysteroid concentration (%)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Number of treatment (Larval instar) Control (X ) 40 (X ) 50 (X ) 60 (X ) 70 (X ) F ratio n  = 41 2 3 4 5 1 1

Single (V) 318.50±2.62 330.80±1.98 346.50±2.25 380.25±1.92 300.15±2.82 2.70*
Double (IV-V) 318.50±2.62 356.90±2.34 370.80±2.21 410.75±2.12 280.10±1.92
Triple (III-V) 318.50±2.62 305.25±1.66 295.80±1.19 280.80±1.37 265.50±2.12
F  ratio = 6.24** n  = 22 2

*Non-significant **P  <.052

Each value represents mean ±S.E.of three replicates.
X , X , X , X  and X  are the mean values of the non breakable filament length (m) in control, 40%, 50%, 60% and 70% phytoecdysteroid concentration1 2 3 4 5

respectively

Table 2(b): Post-hoc test showing group difference in the effect of phytoecdysteroid treatment on the non-breakable filament length (m) of Bombyx mori
Number of treatment
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mean difference in between groups Single Double Triple
X ~X 12.30 38.40 16.251 2

X ~X 28.00 52.30 22.451 3

X ~X 61.75 *92.25 37.751 4

X ~X 18.35 38.40 52.751 5

X ~X 15.70 13.90 9.452 3

X ~X 49.45 53.85 24.752 4

X ~X 30.65 76.80 39.752 5

X ~X 33.75 39.95 15.303 4

X ~X 46.35 *90.70 30.303 5

X ~X *80.10 *130.65 15.004 5

Honestly significant difference (HSD) = MS within / n q

=  752.6748/ 35.05

= 79.99
MS = Mean square values of ANOVA table
q = Studentized range static
n = Number of replicates
* Showing significant group difference
X , X , X , X  and X  are the mean values of the non-breakable filament length (m) in control, 40%, 50%, 60% and 70% phytoecdysteroid concentration1 2 3 4 5

respectively

the above concentrations 70% phytoecdysteroid Non-Breakable  Filament  Length:  The  data  presented
treatment caused notable decline in the length of silk in table  2a  indicates  that  change  in  the
filament with the increase in number of treatment from phytoecdysteroid    concentration   and    number of
single to triple. The trend of increase in the length of silk larval treatment influenced the non-breakable filament
filament with the increasing number of treatment has been length in B. mori. With the increasing number of larval
recorded to be almost same in case of 40, 50 and 60% treatment from one to two times, the non-breakable
phytoecdysteroid treatment. The maximum length of silk filament length increased in case of 40, 50 and 60%
filament was recorded to be (712.50±6.87) m in case of concentration of phytoecdysteroid treatment but triple
double treatment by 60% phytoecdysteroid concentration treatment caused notable decline in the length of non-
and that was recorded to be minimum (520.25±1.97) m in breakable filament in all the above concentrations. 70%
case of triple treatment by 70% phytoecdysteroid phytoecdysteroid treatment caused notable decline in the
concentration. length of non- breakable filament with the increase in

Two-way ANOVA indicates that the number of larval number of treatment from single to triple. The trend of
treatment significantly (P  < 0.05) influenced the length of increase in the non-breakable filament length with2

silk filament. The Post-hoc test (Table 1b) indicates increasing number of treatment has been recorded to be
significant group difference in the length of silk filament almost same in case of 40, 50 and 60% phytoecdysteroid
in between 60 and 70% of phytoecdysteroid treatment. The maximum non-breakable filament length
concentration in case of single treatment of larvae. In the was recorded (410.75±2.12) m in case of double treatment
double treatment of larvae, significant group difference in by 60% phytoecdysteroid concentration and the minimum
length of filament was determined in between control and non-breakable filament length of (265.50±2.12) m was
60%, 40 and 70%, 50 and 70% and 60 and 70% recorded in case of triple treatment of larvae by 70%
concentration of phytoecdysteroid treatment. phytoecdysteroid concentration.
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Two-way ANOVA indicates that the number of larval Length  of  Non-Breakable  Filament:  The  length  of
treatment significantly (P  < 0.05) influenced the length of non-breakable filament has been noticed to be of2

non-breakable filament. The Post-hoc test (Table 2b) increasing trend with the increasing number of larval
indicates significant group difference in the non-breakable treatment from single to double up to 60%
filament length in between 60 and 70% of phytoecdysteroid  concentration.  The  maximum  length
phytoecdysteroid concentration in case of single of Non- breakable filament was observed in double
treatment of larvae. In the double treatment of larvae, treatment 60% phytoecdysteroid concentration.
significant  group  difference  in  the non-breakable Treatment of late age silkworm larvae with royal jelly
filament length was determined in between control and elicits favourable response in improving the commercial
60%, 50 and 70% and 60 and 70% concentration of qualities of silk fibre [34]. The application of
phytoecdysteroid treatment. phytoecdysteroid on B. mori in different doses

DISCUSSION Organophosphorus insecticides namely fenitrothion

Length of Filament: Variation in the concentration of Repeated treatment with Manta followed by insulin in
phytoecdysteroid and the number of larval treatment silkworm (B. mori) improved the economic characters [36].
influenced the length of filament. The length of filament Streptomycin and procine penicillium inhanced the
increased with the increase in number of larval treatment economic  traits  of  Samia  cynthia ricini. The action of
from single to double in 40 to 60% phytoecdysteroid -estradiol-17b on the synthetic activity of silk gland in
concentration. Maximum length of filament was noticed in B. mori induced the silk gland activity with increase in the
double treatment 60% phytoecdysteroid concentration. silk gland weight and fibroin content [37]. The topical
Thyroxine fed to B. mori larvae resulted in increased administration of juvenile hormone mimic -formyl
cocoon shell weight up to 150% in some cases with no longifolene oxime propagyle ether (NL13) improved the
loss  in  silk  quality  [25].  The application of thyroxine to economic characters of Bombyx mori [31]. The juvenile
B. mori larvae increased the ecdysteroid titer 33.34% hormone obtained from bemchi (Psoralea corylifolia) on
higher than control; higher titer of ecdysteroid the topical administration improved the commercial traits
presumably would promote larval growth, as well as of silkworm [32]. The foliar application of different levels
sericin and fibroin protein synthesis [26]. of various micronutrients to mulberry leaves caused

The leaves supplemented with 0.1% teramycine, significant inhancement in non breakable filament length
cloxacillin, oxytetracycline, streptomycin or 0.5% [38]. The uzi-infested cocoons were unsuitable for reeling
gentamycine were effective for improving the growth and and the non-breakable filament length decreased to that
other economic traits in B. mori race nistari. The cocoon of normal cocoon [39]. The quantity of mulberry leaves
filament length and shell ratio percentage were improved required by a polyvoltine hybrid BL 24 XNB D inhance
by the treatment with antibiotics [27]. The exposed larvae the non breakable filament length [40]. Application of
of B. mori in magnetic field of 3500 gauss caused JHA methoprene and fenoxycarb enhance the non
reduction in the duration of larval development and breakable filament length [33]. Phytoecdysteroid
increase in the fibre length [28]. The nutritive effect of administered at different age of V  instar larvae of B. mori
bush low cut and trees level of mulberry varities influenced the non breakable filament length [41].
influenced the length of filament [29]. Organophosphorus At several hours after ecdysone administration, the
insecticides namely fenitrothion affect the filament length granular endoplasmic reticulum is concentrated every
of B. mori [30]. Topical administration of a juvenile where in the cytoplasm and then, they are enclosed by
hormone mimic BPE epoxide (BPE) was favourable for the separate membrane with some mitochondria and ground
improvement of commercial traits like cocoon, cocoon matrix [42]. Similar ultrastructural changes in the gland cell
shell weight and filament length in silkworm B. mori [31]. occur during larval and pupal moulting stages [42]. During
The juvenile hormone analogue obtained from Bemchi the larval and pupal metamorphosis the silkgland cells are
(Psoralea corylifolia) improved the filament length and histolysed completely [43]. The ecdysones are very
other commercial traits [32]. The juvenile hormone like important because they control most of the physiological
methoprene and fenoxycarb during summer season activities in the silkworm [44]. Silkworm maturation for
improved the cocoon characters like filament length and spinning depends on the time and dose of application of
denier [33]. ecdysteroid [44]. The administration of considerable

significantly accelerates the economic traits [35].

treated leaves influenced the silk index of B. mori [30].

4 2
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amount of ecdysone on V  instar larvae influenced the 9. Upadhyay, V.B. and S. Prasad, 2010 a. Magnetizationth

silk gland cells towards the histolysis producing
numerous lysosomes [42]. The treatment of B. mori larvae
with low concentration of phytoecdysteroid caused
beneficial effect on the silk yield; where as, the higher
concentration   of   phytoecdysteroid   caused   adverse
effect. Thus these changes may occur due to some
ultrastructral    changes    in    the    silk    gland    and
fibroin  content  of  B. mori treated with
phytoecdysteroid. Thus, it may be concluded that
treatment of B. mori at different concentration of
phytoecdysteroid and number of larval treatment may
influence   the   economic  traits  (filament  length  and
non-breakable filament length) of B. mori.
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